). This sequence, hitherto unattested, reflects the ascendance to Heaven. The amulet should be put against a Jewish Christian background. 13) I. BÎRZESCU, "Les graffiti", in Histria VII, p. 414 432: B. presents a catalogue of the graffiti and dipinti found in the 'sacred area' of Histria. Except for a tile dedicated to Aphrodite as ~παργ]α (G8 = I.Histriae 101), the other texts were written on vases. Some of them bear dedicatory inscriptions addressed to Zeus (G1 6), Hera (G7), Phorkys (G9), and Heros (G10 11). Two vases are designated as ‚ερr (G11 12). Two dipinti with the letter Θ (G24 25) may refer to vases made for a sanctuary. [For a summary of these texts see id., "Histria. Graffiti din 'zona sacră' dedica¹ii către divinita¹i", SCIVA 54 56 (2003 2005 has not considered in his brief report. There are close parallels from Spain and Britain. But, surprisingly, the closest parallels for the confession, are the texts from Knidos that request the adversary to come to the sanctuary and confess his crime (EBGR 1994/95, 362). The promise of reward recalls the ritualised cession of disputed property to gods, which is attested in confession inscriptions and prayers for justice (see The authors mention the discovery of more than 500 fragments of pottery with graffiti in a sanctuary of Diomedes at Punta Planka (promontu rium Diomedis) in Dalmatia (cf. EBGR 1999, 128). The graffiti were usually inscribed on drinking vases dedicated to Diomedes by individuals with Greek names. The dedicants were sailors (cf. συνναuται), probably from the island of Issa. Three fragments attest the formula cιο]rδ(ε)ι δ}ρον, one the formula ‚ερlν. 24) É. CAIRON, "Une vie bienheureuse dans l'au delà. L'épigramme pour Protê, IGUR, 3, n° 1146", REG 119 (2006), p. 776 781: C. republishes the funerary epigram for Prote, who died at the age of seven, set up by her father (Rome, 3rd cent. CE). The great interest of this epigram lies in the fact that it presents a very detailed description of the afterlife and the underworld: 'Prote, you have not died; you are gone to a better place and you live in the islands of the blessed, in great abundance; there, in the Elysian plain, you rejoice leaping among the delicate flowers, away from all evil. Neither winter nor heat bring you sorrow; illness does not disturb you; you know neither hunger nor thirst. But you also have no longing for the life of humans. For you live blameless in pure light, indeed close to Olympus'. C. provides literary and some epigraphic parallels for this image of afterlife. ; in this case, they were not carried around the place, with their blood dripping, but instead they were entirely burned on an altar. In the case of a cult regulation from Erythrai, which mentions a sacrifice to the ‰πισθε θεα8, C. tentatively identifies these goddesses as wrathful spirits. The sacrifice of a pig in the Selinuntian regulation concerning purifications (SEG XLIII 630) is a normal sacrifice (not a purificatory one), marking the purificand's re entry into normal life. 3) A curse written on both sides of a lead tablet (c. 400 375); on one side, the formula τ¥ς γλŠτας τοmτων καταδ} is used (which implies a judicial defixio); on the other side a curse is addressed (κατα<α>δ}) against Natyrinos, another two men, and six supporters of Natyrinos (κα| ±σοι ]… Νατυρ8νος ε †σι = ±σοι ]ετ¥ Νατυρ8νου ε †σι). The names of the cursed persons are written sinistrorsum. C. also presents improved editions of two other curse tablets. 4) SEG XXX 325(2): a defixio addressed against the supporters of the pro Macedonian statesmen in Athens (ca. 317 307). C. argues that the name of Eunomos of Peiraeus (L. 6) was added later by a different hand: 5) In SEG XLIX 314 (late 5th cent.), we note here the restoration Yπrλυ (99 114), and the various aspects of the celebration (oaths, procession, sacrifices, the rites of the mysteries; 115 137). A large part of the book is dedicated to a close study of Pausanias and other sources for a reconstruction of the religious history of Messene (the question whether there were cults of the helotes and the perioikoi, possible Spartan influences), the significance of religious traditions and legends for the development of a Messenian identity, and the development of the mysteries in the Imperial period. Among D.'s contributions to the interpretation of the mysteries of Andania, we single out her view that the cult regulation marked the restoration of an early cult, the identification of the Great Gods in the Karneasion with the Dioskouroi, the study of the prominent part played by Demeter in this cult, and the distinction between the mysteries in the sanctuary called Karneiasion and the festival of the Karneia. εlν as the object of δοuσα: 'since the Provision, which has ordered our life, has shown every zeal and fervour and has provided the most perfect good for our life by bringing Augustus, whom she has filled with every virtue, so that he can be a benefactor to men, and has given him to us and to our descendants as a god, to represent her, the one who has put war to an end and has adorned the peace'; as the editors point out, divine provision sent Augustus to the world as her We single out the discussion of the relationship between craftsmen, entrepreneurs, and administrators (p. 439 521), which is relevant for the study of Greek sanctuaries. F. points out that the different administrative structure of the sanctuaries affected the planning of building activities, as only the Delian hieropoioi had substantial flexibility in their budget. F. discusses the mixed and distant geographical origin of artisans working in Delphi, Epidauros, and Delos, as opposed to the primarily local recruitment for the Athenian projects (p. 341 368), the different degrees of specialisation, and the significant differences in wages and salaries. According to the decree, Athenaios' statue was to be placed in the sanctuary of Apollon Klarios, near the statue of queen Apollonis and his brothers. His cult was established in the gymnasion. The annually elected gymnasiarchos was to perform a sacrifice and organize a race of the young men and ephebes in the Homereion (the gymnasion of Kolophon) on Athenaios' birthday; a race of the boys was to take place on the same day in the Homereion, until a palaistra for the boys was built, under the supervision of the paidonomos. The decree contains detailed provisions about the distribution of the meat of the sacrificial animal. A portion was preserved as áθλα for the winners in the race (in addition to other prizes, which might be decided in the future). The rest was distributed by the gymnasiarchos to the fλειψh]ενοι (those who had participated in the contests or those who had exercised in the gymnasion?), the council, the magistrates, the priests, the prytanis, the prophetes, the sacred council, the winners of staphanitai contests, the hierokeryx, and the scribes. G. discusses in detail the contests that took place in the gymnasion. 'unmarked', 'divine' vs. 'heroic') through a study of the clauses concerning sacrifice in the cult regulation of Selinous concerning purification. He notes the juxtaposition of sacrifices 'as to the gods', which did not need an explanation, and sacrifices 'as to the heroes', which needed to be specified because they implied deviation from the norm. Deviations from the norm are observed in sacrifices to the impure Tritopatores (pouring libations of wine 'through the roof', burning the ninth portion of the animal), to the pure Tritopatores (wineless libations), and to Elasteros ('as to the gods', but slaughtering the animal so that its blood flows into the earth). . In this letter Hadrian confirms the status of Naryx as a polis. In addition to providing a nice definition of what constitutes a polis (participation in the Amphictyony, the Boiotian Koinon and the Panhellenion, existence of a council, magistrates, priests, Greek phylai, Opountian laws, payment of taxes together with the Achaians), the emperor refers to the Roman and Greek poets, who had mentioned Naryx and its heroes (i.e. the Lokrian Aias). In this article, the first part of a detailed study of this document, K. offers an exhaustive commentary of Naryx's participation in the Delphic Amphictyony, the Boiotian League, and the Panhellenion. As regards the enigmatic phrase Παν^λληνα α‚ρεpσθε κα| θεηκlλον π^]πετε, K. cautiously argues that the office of the theekolos was not an old Lokrian office, but a representative of the Narykeans in the board of sacred officials of the Panhellenion, modelled after the theekoloi in the cult of Zeus in Olympia. 68) R. KOCH PIETTRE, "La Chronique de Lindos, ou comment accommoder les restes pour écrire l'Histoire", in P. BORGEAUD -Y. VOLOKHINE (eds.), Les objets de la mémoire. Pour une approche comparatiste des reliques et de leur culte, Bern, 2005, p. 95 145: K.P. discusses the content of the Lindian anagraphe as evidence for the significance of relics and epiphanies in ancient experience with divine power; the acclamation becomes the epithet of the god, whose cult is founded as a result of this personal experience; in this case, the cult ultimately became a public cult. He argues that Delphi originally had an inventory of dedications (cf. Herod., I, 50 51; Diod., XVI, 27, 4), albeit not an inscribed one (p. 56 58). One should distinguish between dedications to Apollo, which were property of the god for ever, and temporary deposits (παρακαταθ•και) attested in CID IV 2 (cf. Plut., Lysandros, 18, 3). This fragmentary inscription does not concern banking activities, but gold and silver objects (including money) brought to the sanctuary for safety and deposited there (p. 58 61). Evidence for the early use of money for the payment of fines and contributions to the cult is provided by various inscriptions (late 6th late 4th cent.): CID I 1 3, 8 9bis; BE 1970, 312 (p. 61 65). Already as early as the late 6th cent. the Amphiktyony estimated the expenses for the construction of the temple using the Aeginetan standard (Herod. II, 180; p. 65 67). Le fait que le prix du rachat ne soit pas mentionné dans les sources épigraphiques n'est pas décisif'). She also comments on the registration of the donation (καταγραφr) and the decree of the governor of Tertullianus Acquila regulating manumissions in sanctuaries (212 CE).
29) F. COSTABILE, "Defixiones dal
[Although the donations of slaves to the Mother of the Gods at Leukopetra certainly had legal implications that did not differ substantially from a manumission, the texts make clear that the dedicants regarded these acts as donations, not as manumissions; in many cases the donated slaves were children, in other cases the donation was explicitly in fulfilment of a vow, and there are also cases in which slaves were bought only in order to be dedicated (I.Leukopetra 57 and 78); in one case a lost slave was dedicated to the goddess in the hope that she would find him (I.Leukopetra 53); this clearly is not a manumission; for all these reasons one should make a distinction between manumissions and these donations of slaves (cf. EBGR 2000, 155). I should also add that Ñνr in these texts does not mean purchase but, generally, 'title of ownership '.] 122) G.A. ZACHOS -S.P. DIMAKI, "-λhτεια (Φωκ8ς). ερX vθηνƒς Κρανα8ας. ΤX fρχεpο τοu Κοινοu τ}ν Φωκ^ων", in .ρχαιολογικ7 8ργο Θεσσαλ<ας κα> ΣτερεAς BλλCδας II, p. 869 887: Overview of archaeological research in the sanctuary of Athena Kranaia (Elateia in Phokis). The epigraphic finds (IG IX 1, 97/98, 101, 110 115; cf. I.Magnesia 34) show that this sanc tuary was the place where the assembly of the Koinon of the Phokeis was summoned.
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